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'Miracle' Unfolds Friday, Saturday
By Linda Schmidt

EVERGREENS AND BRIGHT RIBBON - but, alas, no
mistletoe - adorn the swings all over campus as the SA
endeavors to put everyone in a holiday spirit. - PHoTo BY TERRY

SA Sets Mood for Holidays
With Campus Fun, Benevolence

The story of two miracles will
be presented on stage Friday
and Saturday nights, Dec. 9 and
10, at 8 p.m., when the Speech
Department p r e s e n t s The
Miracle Worker.
This three-act drama, set in
the post-Civil War period, depicts the story of Helen Keller.
The first miracle is the beginning of the successful life of
this widely-known personality.
Prior to a serious illness at
the age of six years, Miss
Keller had been an unusually intelligent and perceptive child.
The illness destroyed her sight
and hearing, leaving her with
no ability to learn to speak.
Although her mind was not
injured, she was unable to communicate with a world foreign
to her. The transformation began when Anne Sullivan was
hired as Helen' s tutor.
The second miracle occured in
the life of Miss Sullivan while
she worked to help Helen. Because of her own narrow escape
from blindness she could more
nearly understand H e l e n ' s
plight, and because of her own
childhood, she was determined
that Helen would not have to
face what she had.
Sophomore Jan Chapman plays
the role of Miss Keller while
freshman Mary Ann Peden is
featured as Miss Sullivan. Junior
transfer Bill Keesling will be
seen as James, Helen's insolent
half-brother who creates additional unrest in the family circle
while seeking the love his father

cannot show and which Jam es
feels he cannot earn.
Freshman Joe Walton and
senior Erlene Laney will be
playing Captain and Mrs. Keller,
whose love proves more of a
detriment than a help to Helen's
improvement.
Represented in the cast will
be Harding Academy, Searcy
High School and McRay and
Western Elementary Schools.
Odis Clayton designed the
split-level set. Morris Ellis is
production manager with the assistance of Andy Saunders on
lights. Parker Gunn is property
manager and Chuck Miller is in
charge of sound.
Anita Johnson is in charge of
costumes. Pat Kimbro heads
make-up crew and Danette Key
is House Manager.
Van Alessandro is director of
The Miracle Worker.

around the campus for the students' enjoyment. M a r c i a
Marks, Linda Benson, Helen
Howell and Mary Beth Parks
with their committees began
hanging up ornaments last Sun3.
afternoon.
Official celebrating, though, has day
charge of the
Marcia
been slated to start immediately cafeterias isandin student
center;
by the Student Association, Linda and her charges will
work
which is closing out its annual on dormitories; Helen's comVOLUME 42, NUMBER 9
Toy and Dolly Drive today.
will oversee the holiday
David Smith, SA president, mittee
music to be broadcast from the
said Wednesday is the deadline student
and the toy dis- 2,000 Attend Nightly
for toys from the men and dolls play incenter
the
Administration
from the women, expecting the Building and Mary
Beth will
gifts from almost 100 per cent work with her group on
outdoor
of the student body. Certificates decoration projects.
to men's and women's clubs
old Santa may hop in Harding's 43rd Annual Lecturewith 100 per cent participation forJolly
a surprise visit as he's done ship closed last Thursday evenwill be awarded for incentive every
year in the past during ing, Nov. 24, as one of the most
before the holidays begin.
the Dec. 11 Christmas Party. successful in the history of the
Toys for Homes
Dave Young announced that the college according to Dr. Joe
A special certificate will be party will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Hacker, head of the Bible Degiven to the women's club with the large auditorium but Santa's partment.
the most original dolls. When appearance would depend upon
Between twenty-five hundred
all the toys and dollies are col- the weather between the North
lected, they will be distributed Pole and Searcy. Young and and three thousand were fed at
among White County underpri- Sherry Balthrop are in charge the Thanksgiving Day barbeque.
The crowds at the two services
vileged children and various of the entertainment.
each evening averaged about
orphan's homes across the natwo thousand. Wednesday evenLetters and Court
tion.
It will include Santa's read- ing, approximately three thouPrizes will be awarded at the
Christmas Party for the best ing his letters received from the sand heard John Allen Chalk at
dolls in five categories: crafts- college community and student the College church building and
manship, humor, best appeal to poems written about Christmas. Otis Gatewood in the main audichildren, best storyhood charac- One addition to this year's pro- torium of the administration
terization and most originality. gram will be a special Kanga- building.
First prize is a loving cup and roo Court, featuring the HonorAllen Speaks
ribbon; second and third place able David Smith presiding over
"The
Prince
of Peace " the
three Christmas cases. The prowinners will receive ribbons.
The wings of all dormitories secuting attorney will be Gary lecture delivered by jimmy
are also preparing food baskets Turner and the SA council will Allen, was heard by nearly two
t h o u s a n d individuals, who
to be given to needy families in serve as the jury.
After the auditorium program, crowded into the main auditorthe Searcy area.
refreshments will be served in ium and overflowed into the
Mistletoe and Lights
the
American Heritage cafe- s m a 11 auditorium, Thursday
Besides trying to help other
people enjoy Christmas, the SA teria. The SA will sponsor afternoon.
"It is difficult to find a central
is working placing mistletoe, Christmas caroling in Searcy
red ribbon, blinking lights, holly tomorrow evening under the highlight in the lectureship.
Each speaker did an excepwreaths and other decorations direction of Jim Hanna.

CHRISTMAS COUNTDOWN
In order to avoid dissappointment due to miscalculating, let it be standardized that
there are now (at 5:00 p.m.)
NINE (9) more days, NO (0)
hours, and FIFTEEN minutes
until Harding students will
officially be "out" for the
Christmas vacation.
Perhaps many are plagued
with various academic burdens, to whom we offer sincere sympathy, the same of.
fered by Charlie Brown to a
snow-cooled Snoopy: "Be of
good cheer, Snoopy. Yes, be
of good cheer."

WATER - THE KEY which unlocked the world of language
to Helen Keller. The story of her life, MIRACLE WORKER
will be presented on the Harding stage Dec. 9 and 10, at 8 p.m.
with Jan Chapman as Miss Keller and Mary Ann Peden as
Annie Sullivan.
- PHoTo eY TERRY

By Maryetta Sandley
The 12 days of Christmas for
Hardingites will be expanded to
18 days as classes dismiss Friday, Dec. 16, until Tuesday, Jan.
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'Successful' Lectureship Closes

"BUT I WANTED TURKEY ..•." One of the nearly 3,000
who attended the annual Thanksgiving barbeque is served.
tionally fine job," said Dr.
Hacker.
"The Restoration: A Continuing Challenge" has been chosen
as the theme for next year's
lectureship. Speakers are already being contacted and
will be announced sometime
next semester.
Harding's lectureship, like

those held by other Christian
colleges · in the brotherhood,
serves as not only as a period of
study and learning, but of fellowship among the churches of
Christ.
Lectureship books containing
the major speeches of the four
day event are available in the
Bookstore.
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Band Announces
Dec. 12 Concert
For Campus Fans
The Harding College Band will
appear in concert Monday, Dec.
12, at 8 p.m. in the college auditorium.
Highlight of the concert, according to director G. E. Baggett, will be "Festive Overture"
by Shostakovitch.
Other pieces will include "The
Fairest of the Fair," a Sousa
march; "La Bamba de Vera
Cruz" by Luiga; Highlights from
"Golden Boy," a musical;
"Latin Reverie," a Spanish
number; "Cyrus the Great," a
march ; and Christmas music,
"Rudolph, the Red-nosed Rein·
deer," "Sleigh Ride" and "The
Christmas Party."
The stage band, a group formed from within the band, will
play three numbers, including
"I'm Getting Sentimental Over
You," which will feature trombonist David Senn.
Soloists featured as a part of
the concert will be Jane Chester,
flutist, on Pessara's "Bolero,"
accompanied by M a u d e e n
Simon; and Foy O'Neal on
Haydn's Concerto in E-flat for
Trumpet, accompanied by Bill
Holloway.
The band will also perform
Friday at 2 p.m. at Sheridan,
Ark., High School, presenting
about the same concert as planned for the campus audience.

Debaters Converge This Weekend

HARDING DEBATERS APPEAR with trophies to be awarded to winners of the annual Harding Invitational Tournament to be held Dec. 9 and 10.
- PHoTo BY LvoN

Approximately thirty colleges
and universities from six states
are expected to participate in
Harding's Second Annual Invitational Forensic Tournament,
Dec. 9 and 10. Dr. Evan Ulrey,
chairman of Harding's speech
department will serve as the
tournament director.
The meet will begin with a
general assembly in Bernard
Peyton Auditorium at 9 a.m.
Friday and will close with the
announcements of results and
awarding of trophies at 4:00
p.m. Saturday.
Luncheon and Banquet
Highlighting the two-day af-

fair will be a special coaches'
luncheon at noon Friday in the
Heritage Room followed Friday
evening by a banquet for all contestants, coaches and directors.
First, second and third place
trophies will be awarded in both
the junior and senior divisions,
with the best debater in each
division also receiving a trophy.
Persuasive speaking, extemporaneous speaking and radio
speaking will offer opportunity
for participation in individual
events. First place winners will
receive trophies while medals
will go to those placing second

and third in each event.
Sweepstakes Trophies
Sweepstakes points, computed
from the results of individual
events and five preliminary
rounds of debate, will determine
the school winning each of the
two sweepstakes trophies.
Members of the speech department, John Ryan, Doyle Ward,
Van Alessandro and Odis Clay.
ton will assist in carrying out
the two-day forensic contest. In
addition, other teachers will be
employed as judges and various
students will serve as timekeepers.
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In Viewing Sin,
Two Extremes

Dec. 7, 1966

From the Editor's Desk:

Experiment

Expanded AChristmas Activities
Require Student Participation

It's J.-lard to Change
BY DAVID YOUNG

Impossible May be Accomplished
Before Going Home for Christmas
Contrary to a rumor that seems to be circulating
on campus, it is not impossible to accomplish the
seemingly unreachable goal of writing three term
papers and two book reviews (one of War and
Peace), reading 967 pages of outside reading and
finishing a number of projects (seven are offered;
select five) within the 10-day period between now
and earthly paradise.
All It Takes
All it takes to attain these goals are some pep
pills, a pot of stale coffee, a loss of a roommate and
a lack of planning.
However, this does leave little time for the enjoyment of the luxuries life has to offer such as food,
sleep and smiling.
During this period one takes time out to remember an anniversary. A still little voice reminds one
that a year ago today said one uttered the oft-said,
less oft-practiced resolution: "I shall never, as long
as the sun shineth over the frog ponds, wait until
the last minute."
Insurmountable Tasks
Finally the insurmountable tasks are surmounted
and turned in a day late. Then one whews his best
whew and adds to his burden-having-been-lifted feeling the thoughts of enjoying his holidays-nothing
but food and sleep.
Behold the initial shock and the varied exclamations when one discovers that he has to write a
15-page documented paper on "The Effects of the
Dodo Bird on the Average Siberian Family."
Due upon return from the Christmas holidays.
Unquote.
Since the time between now and Christmas is,
to say the least, limited, one should endeavor to use
his time wisely and effectively. But it would not be
wise at all to spend a half day figuring out a system
whereby your time might be used to your advantage.
In conclusion let it be said that one should not
waste his or her time in foolish, worthless, unconstructive activities. These might include late hour
"buss sessions," drawing illustrations for class notes,
counting yet-to-be-read pages or re-reading this
editorial!!
-D.M.
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By Lynn McCauley

One of the hardest things we
as Christians must do is to love
the sinner and hate the sin. As
humans, there is the tendency
either to hate the sinner along
with the sin, or to wink at the
sin while befriending the sinner.
Neither of these extremes is
the position we should take.
Christ certainly did not despise
the Samaritan women at the
well; but at the same time, He
did · not condone her adulterous
life. No place in the New Testament do we find Christ turning
his face away from sin. He
drove the money changers from
the temple. He warned the
Pharisees of their hypocrisy. Yet
He stood ready to forgive a
pentinent publican, Zacchaeus.
IN A RECENT DISCUSSION
about the occasional use of profanity, it was said that "we all
sin, so what." We all sin and fall
short of God's glory (Romans
3: 23); but nevertheless, we, like
the Ephesians, were once in
darkness, "but now [we] are in
the light [and should] walk as
children of the light." (Eph.
5: 8). It has been rightly said
"BUT," SOMEONE GROANS, that there are "two kinds of
"Our forefathers would cringe sinners,'' those that live in subif they knew that we were do- jection to God and those that
ing such things." Their fore- live a life of rebellion.
fathers may well have cringed
In an effort to live the Chrisat the sight of the Constitution.
Internationally, the opposition tian life, many of us have beto change is best seen in re- come hypercritical. "Straining
sistance to the United Nations. out a gnat and swallowing a
The United Nations is con- camel!" Those of us who are
demned as an attempt to form guilty of this have done exactly
a world government and as an the opposite of what we desired
to do - driven souls away from
enemy to national sovereignty.
This international body may Christ rather than leading them
be a step in the demise of the to Him.
nation state system, but is that
OTHERS, IN AN EFFORT to
necessarily bad? Perhaps the avoid hypocrisy and narrowness,
present international system is go to the other extreme. Winknot the best conceivable system. ing at sin in others is not Christianity. The real spirit of ChrisNATIONS HAVE EXISTED as tianity is looking at an indivisovereign states for centuries dual for what he is, sin and all,
and for centuries their conflict- then helping him, in a loving
ing national interests have led spirit granted, but nevertheless
to wars. Should one not seek a helping him overcome that fault.
better system?
True love takes the long view
At Harding, nationally and in- of life, not the short. Sin, unternationally men of vision are checked by a true submission to
working for improvement. They Christ and the Christian way of
see that society does have the life, becomes a taskmaster that
right to change. They are the damns a soul eternally. Genuine
men who make the "better to- Christian love realizes this and
morrow" today's reality. They does something about it.
are to be congratulated.
"Been on this pole three weeks and they still haven't noticed us."
If we waited until we were
perfect to preach or to take a
stand against some particular
sin, there would be no preaching,
and consequently no Christians.
On the other hand, we all should
By Don Johnson
ture. Beyond the age of 18 it affairs than some old people, join Paul, realizing that we are
comes down to the personal in- especially many really old ones. not perfect (Phil. 3:12), that we
Do you think that 18-year-olds terest. A lack of concern is the Also, most young people aren't must continually subdue our
should be allowed to vote?
main cause of the problem, but inhibited by strong party ties." bodies (I Cor. 9:29) and that
There's a current drive on in nobody has the answer. I'm satwe must bring others to a fuller
Pat Moore, senior: "No, I
many quarters for an amend- isfied with the way it is now."
don't. Just because a kid can realization of the seriousness of
ment to lower the voting age to
Donna Murphy, sophomore: "I pull a trigger doesn't mean that sin (Romans 6) .
18. It has support in high places:
don't think they should because he can vote effectively. The
President Johnson, the late most 18- and 19-year-olds, when
basic argument is over if he
President Kennedy, Dwight they first start college, want to can fight he can vote for those
Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, the have a good time and don't
who determine policy but there
late Adlai Stevenson and Barry worry about much else."
may be something wrong with
Goldwater. Also, 41 senators and
the
system that makes an 18Bill Houts, sophomore: "Re21 governors indicate their supyear-old fight. Instead of exgardless
of
the
age,
voter
comport.
amining laws concerning voting,
petence is of utmost importance.
There are pros and cons of If the voting age is to be lower- why not examine our laws conthe issue and most of them came ed, it would be much more im- cerning the draft?"
Editor, The Bison:
out when the Bison talked with portant to establish provisions
Terri Reid, freshman: "If I
To the Harding basketball
a sample of Harding students.
were
a
boy
and
weren't
in
the
for effective education."
team we would like to give our
Alvin Hicks, sophomore: "It
reserves
and
one
of
my
friends
Charlotte Humphreys, senior:
best wishes for a successful
gets down to whether or not he
"It
seems that the draft prac- was and it came up that re- basketball season.
has enough sense to pick the
servists
could
vote,
then
I'd
feel
In a recent chapel, however,
right candidate. Some don't, but tices pre-suppose that the 18- that I had as much right as he
then there are people in other year·old is responsible for his did. If I were a girl it wouldn't we feel Coach Groover did a
groups who don't, so that's no country's defense. To be consisbother me that much, because very poor job of raising the
argument. I do think 18-year- tent, it would seem that he I think men have more right to spirit of the students and faculty.
olds may be too immature but should also be given the oppor- decide what goes on than wo- Coach Groover gave us and
many others the opinion that
when it gets down to it I don't tunity to help to decide what men do."
our basketball team is just a
think they should be made to polices he will be defending.
Kyle
Smock,
senior:
"Most
of
enter the army and maybe die Why not raise the draft age to
the 18-year-olds that I have bunch of good guys who are
when they can't vote for the 21 ?"
known really didn't know enough going to play and hope they
Bruce Bennett, sophomore:
people who are sending them
about national and international don't lose.
"There are so many pros and
there."
affairs to be well-qualified
Apologizing for a poor season
Karen Cronin, junior: "I don't cons. People say that if you're voters. There seems to be some before the season starts is not
because those three years are old enough to serve the country sort of unfortunate inequity in fair either to the players or to
having to be 41 to vote and only those who support the basketimportant. People ought to ma- you're old enough to vote. I
ture during them, learn to keep think service people should be 18 to be drafted to fight a war ball team. We feel this was a
allowed to vote at 18 but nowith no voice in determining poor time to discuss spectator
abreast of events and realize the
body else. I think reservists are
the leaders or the type of policy sportsmanship and the attitude
responsibilities impilicit in votserving the country, so they
being fought for. One of two of the students toward the
ing."
should be able to vote, too."
things need to be done: either
coaches and players.
Cliff Clark, senior: "A Jot of
Nancy Dasher, senior: (Nancy our high schools will havetotake
things enter in. I think 18-yearIt should have been a time
is from Georgia, the only state
seriously the responsibility of for introducing enthusiasm for
-old service men should definiteadequately preparing people to the basketball season. Instead
ly be allowed to vote because if which has set its voting age at
18.) "Yes. I feel they know their vote intelligently, or I think it it put a blanket on the whole
they can give their lives for
their country they certainly own political convictions and only fair to raise the minimum effect the chapel should have
draft age to 21." ·
ought to be able to vote for the whom they want in office,
had on the students. With the
The inequity between draft age
President who's sending them. especially if they keep up with
betterment of the team and
and voting age is the main arguBut there are students who current events. I kept up, even
school
spirit in mind we con•
ment of the "18" group. The
aren't mature enough to make
more than I do now and I think
"21" group shouts about "im- elude.
their own decisions, much less
maturity." They both have a
Craig Kesterson
the country's, and many non- others did. Many young people
Gary Isbell
today know more about world point.
students who are even less ma-

One h appy sign of Har ding's larger student body
"Society has no right to
is the expan ded Christmas activities program the SA change." This statement made
can now operate. In general, decorating the campus, years ago by an old Englishman
singing carols and having an all-school Christmas is not dead. It is still voiced in
modern America.
party are more fun with more people.
The attitude expressed in the
Increased Services
A m ore important result is the increase in ser- statement continues to haunt
vices to the community the SA can coordinate. Al-. every level of life from Harmost certainly more dolls and toys will be collected ding's small community to the
international environment.
for u n derprivileged White County children this
It seems to be characteristic of
year t h an ever before. More students will have cont ributed, and it will take more help to distribute the "all of the people some of the
time and some of the people all
toys.
of the time," but not "all of the
Participation in Projects
people all of the time."
Because social clubs help remind their members
to buy the toys and dress the dolls, participation has
always been high. Another project that does not
receive as much attention is the food basket drive,
conducted by wing counselors in all the dormitories.
Food given by Hardingites will be sent to families
around Searcy.
The food baskets project is quieter, and will receive little publicity. It may be necessary for students
to make a special effort to help in the project when
wing counselors contact them.

-J.B.

Must be Balanced

RESISTANCE TO CHANGE is
not always bad. Indeed, it may
be the best thing to do in some
instances. Important changes
need to undergo much consideration, study and thought.
One must always admit that
a better way or system may
exist than that way or system
currently being employed. This
may not always be true, but the
possibility of it's being so must
never be eliminated.
AT HARDING THE MOST important factors relating to the

subject of change are those conditions caused by changing circumstances.
For example, changing conditions surrounding the lectureships call for adjustment since
emphasis is shifting toward a
less student-orientated program.
Over the years, rules governing pledge week, social life and
academic life are among the
regulations which have been
changed and adjusted. More
changes are to come, and judging from past decisions, any
new changes will probably be
good.
WHILE CONSIDERING THE
subject, one should also note
that change does not necessarily mean "liberalization."
Change does not follow a O!Jeway street.
Changing concepts of national
government always r e c e i v e
widespread attention. Policies
and programs reflecting changes
in attitudes toward social welfare are among the most controversial.

Students Voice Voting Age Ideas
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Forensic Squads Debate at Ada, Uof A
Dr. Evan Ulrey and his intercollegiate debaters were rewarded for their Dec. 2-3 trip
to East Central State College,
Ada, Okla., by returning with
two plaques for superior ratings
and with six individual medals
for superior performance.
John Black and David Young
made up one of the two novice
teams receiving superior performance plaques; Patty Bowman and George Edwards composed the other. Both teams won
five debates and lost one.
In the more difficult senior
division, Ken Cooper and Art
Hudkins won four rounds and
lost two. Tom Porter and Fred
Bailey won two and lost four.
Receiving medals for superior
ratings in the public address
pentathalon were Edwards and
Cooper. Bailey, Black and

Young were awarded certificates of excellence.
Jack Ryan, professor of
speech, accompanied five students participating in the Oral
Interpretation pentathalon held
the day before the debating.
Patty Bowman, Sandy Davison,
Karen Cronin, Art Hudkins and
Barbara Cape received four
certificates of excellence and
one good rating respectively.
Also on Dec. 2 and 3, part of
Harding's junior debating squad,
accompanied by Dr. Doyle Ward
of the speech department, entered a meet at the University of
Arkansas. Richard Davis, David
D a w s o n, David Mullen and
Robert Y o u n g took part
in extemporaneous speaking and
oratory in addition to debating.
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• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

By Ann Camp
The time of the sad-faced convict working on the chain-gang
in his prison stripes are no
more. This fact has been verified by one of Harding's professors, Billy Verkler.
The saga of the prison farm
has long been contested in the
state of Arkansas, due to the
state's use of the strap on its
prisoners. Verkler, a professor of
sociology, and teacher of the
criminology class, has worked
in a prison and has also visited
the Arkansas Prison with his
classes.
Work Supervisor
Verkler served as a work
supervisor at Southern Michigan
State Prison at Jackson, Mich.,
the largest wall prison. Verkler
said there were many attempts
at escape. However, the largest
number of attempts were made
by trustees, or prisoners with
good behavior and authority.
The conditions in Michigan,
according to Verkler, are fairly
good, but the menacing wall depresses most men while staying
for their sentence. Verkler said
that during the summer he worked in the Michigan prison, that
not all work supervisors had a
background in sociology, but
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Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair
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•
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I
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Parrish Jewelry

Ii

that it only served as summer
employment for some.
Situation in Arkansas
The situation ls still different
in Arkansas, where up to 12,000
acres house Arkansas offenders.
The operation, run like a cooperative farm, provides a more
·relaxed atmosphere than the
towering wall of older prisons.
At Cummings Prison Farm, the
men sleep in large dormitories
and work in the fields unless unable. The men are promoted
on a good behavior pattern, as
the guards in the fields and on
the farms are convicts who have
been promoted to trustees.
The operation supports itself,
as livestock are kept. The controversial strap is used for the
ultimate punishment, but has
been modified, and can only be
administered by the prison
authorities. The day of the whipcracking, horse-riding "foreman" is over. There is currently
a program to aid the re-habilitation of the men to society. The
prisoners are now enjoying a
library, and they recently completed construction on a recreation room.
Stories About Prisons
According to Verkler, there
are many stories connected with
the prison and its inmates. For
instance, there are men who
have been accepted for parole
and have attempted to escape
in order to remain at the prison.
Verkler explained this as a fear
of society, of having no one in
the outside world and of having
adjusted to the prison farm so
completely, not wanting to make
a big change.
The prisoners no longer wear
bold black and white stripes
with big numbers, as is the
popular concept. The men wear
all white when working in the
field, which makes them easier
to spot. Those who do office
work wear white shirts with
denim pants, while the gate
guards wear khaki suits.
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Main Difference
The
difference
between the
Corsages
state prison at Michigan and
Arkansas's Cummings Farm, is
the ultimate threat which is held
Plants
over the more dangerous criminals. At Michigan, the men are
put in solitary confinement for
5
~ three days with bread and water
D
= only. Verkler says that for some
1213 East Race
men, the thought of spending
three days alone is terrifying.
~
CH 5-3723
~ At Cummings, the men are hit
with a strap. However, these
;JlllllUlllllDllllllllllUDIUlllllllllDllUllllUllClllllUlllllE! forms of punishment are neces-
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SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

Radio & Television Servicenter
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE -APPLIANCES
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
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FRANCES BEAUTY SALON
"Be Thrifty"
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Teacher Forms
Local Workshop

Seniors to Begin
GRE's Saturday

WM. WALKER STUDIO

Portraits you,11 be proud
to give

BETTY ROCKA, Operator

~'*f!W

FRANCES DALE, Owner and Operator
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FRIENDLY COURTEOUS SERVICE
We Appreciate Your Business

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

• Open Lanes Most of the Time
• Call for Reservation
• Approved for Off Campus Dating
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2202 E. RACE
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PHOTO BY TERRY

sary to keep the more dangerous men in control.
The prison population is on
the rise. In future years, as the
prison farms improve, society
A local workshop arrangement
may turn to crime, in order to for writing and discussion by
enjoy hard work and recreation student participants is being
with no responsibilities.
organized by Jimmy Arnold, and
is open to those who have a
talent for writing short stories,
poetry and articles.
As a learning and intellectual
experience the weekly workshop
will be devoted to the producThe Graduate Record Exam tion of valuable literature,
will be given Saturday, Dec. 10; especially as related to a college
and Monday Dec. 12 in Bible student in the 20th Century, and
to the discussion of excellent
Building Room 100.
literary quality, not popular conAll first and second semester cepts.
Rigorous analysis and conseniors who need the results for
graduate school are required to structive criticism is a main
take the Aptitude Test which be- purpose of this literary organization. Students will be given
gins at 8 a.m. Saturday.
an opportunity to open their
Area Tests, which include literary souls and to develop
social science, humanities and the ability to be critical of themnatural science, will start at selves and of others.
The group hopes to stimulate
1 p.m. Saturday. Advanced Tests
will be given Monday, at 1 :30 so much interest that it will
cause enough literary production to result in a publicap.m.
Dr. Bob Gilliam, director of tion sponsored by the school
testing, states that this exam is through its students.
Membership in the group will
the basis for institutional exalua- be limited to about fifteen stution. Its results are necessary to dents and will be based on parenter graduate school.
ticipation and production.

• Open evenings by appointment

"Boosting the Bisons"

11u -
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• Open from 7:30 a.m. til 6 p.m.

STERLING STORES

•-

3

"OK?" PROFESSOR BILL VERKLER characteristically
clarifies a point to his marriage and the family class.

701 WEST RACE AVENUE

Stop - Shop - Save
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Professor Bill Verkler Tells of Work in Prison
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• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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TIIE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Dec. 7, 1966

December Weddin g Date Set By Swann-G riffith

For Nine-Week Period

Smith Submits SA Council Summary

The list of activities below,
covering the first nine-week
period, was issued by Student
Association President David
Smith.
1. Letters of welcome were
sent to all new students.
2. The council submitted ideas
to the elders on "how to improve student participation at
the college church."
Orientation
3. The council met two days
early for orientation and for
planning the first week of activities and for formulating projects
for the entire year.
4. During the first week of
school, the council provided an
information booth and name
tags. Students were transported
from the bus and train stations
and baggage from these stations
and the REA office was delivered to the dorms. On Sunday before registration, the SA arranged for men to serve as
"bellhops" to help the ladies
carry in their baggage. The
council also served "Kool-Aid"
in the registration line.
Mixers
5. During the first three nights
of the week, mixers were provided for the transfer students
and freshmen. At the end of
the week, the SA sponsored an
all-school watermelon party.
6. The Game Room (Emerald

Room) was opened each evening, Sunday through Friday, for
playing games and for lounging.
7. The Ride Board, Book Exchange and Lost and Found services were reactivated.
8. Elections were conducted
for the selection of class officers
and for freshmen SA Representatives.
9. A list of off-campus activities in Memphis and Little Rock
was submitted to the Student
Affairs Committee for approval.
Recommendations
10. Upon the requests of various students, the council made
s e v e r a 1 recommendations.
Among them were the following:
a. That the sign at the entrance of Park Avenue be
improved.
b. Suggestions on how to improve study conditions in
the library and on campus
for the enlarged student
body.
c. Suggestions on how to improve the mission emphasis
on our campus.
d. That the rule regarding extended visiting hours for
women's dormitories be correctly stated.
e. That the administration
make t h e Friday immediately following Thanksgiving an additional holiday.
f. That the OBU football game
be made an all-school event.
11. To promote more efficient
leadership and to gather ideas,
a Club Officers' Workshop and
a Leadership Conference for all
campus leaders were conducted
during the first few weeks of

school.
12. A chapel program was arranged for the introduction of
the football and cross-country
teams.
13. Calenders with a listing of
the semester's events were compiled and sold.
14. The radio program "SA
Speaks" was initiated for each
Thursday night at 10: 15.
Homecoming
15. The council organized all
of the Homecoming activities including an introduction of maids
and queen contestants in chapel,
a chili supper, a bonfire pep
rally, a hootenanny, a car caravan, the queen's float, the furnishing of programs, half-time
ceremonies, the movies Oklahoma and Ivanhoe and the concluding Lily Pool Devotional.
16. A mock election was conducted for the state gubernatorial candidates.
17. The council and cabinet
were introduced in chapel in
scenes according to their general
duties.
18. Movies were provided for
those Saturday nights in which
there were no other scheduled
activities.
19. A Campus Beautification
Week was sponsored and promoted through posters, radio
program, the Bison and chapel
program.
20. Trophies and certificates
were presented to the men's and
women's social clubs with the
highest grade point averages.
21. Lily Pool Devotionals were
planned for each Thursday evening at 9:30 p.m., a special pro-

gram in preparation for the
Lectureship was presented in
chapel and men were selected
for the invocation at the football games.
22. Phone pads were placed by
each dormitory phone.
23. The Tenth Annual Christian
College Conferences was held
for SA delegates from twelve
Christian colleges. In connection
with the Conference a Student
Association Handbook was compiled to help council's evaluate
themselves, to suggest areas for
projects and to suggest various
ways of council improvement.
24. Nominations of eligible
juniors and seniors for WHO'S
WHO.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swann
of Hiram, Ga., announce the
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Brenda Joyce, to
Larry Dan Griffith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl D. Griffith of
Thayer, Mo.
Miss Swann ls a junior vocational home economics major
and is a member of Delta Chi
Omega social club,
Griffith is ls junior music
major. He is president of TNT
social club and a member of
Belles & Beaux, A Cappella,
SMENC and SNEA.
Vows will be solemnized on
Tuesday, Dec. 20, at the Dallas
Church of Christ in Dallas, Ga.
Ten years ago (1956) in response to the question" " What
is your pet peeve concerning
our dining hall?" came this
reply: "The flies are undernourished"

Brenda Swann

Penney's Exclusive

GAVM OD

E®

JE AN NIE'S

HAIR FASHION STUDIO
Christmas Special
• Frostings Reg. $17.50 - $12.50
• Pe rmanents Reg. $10.00- $7.50
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

JEANNI E VARNER, Owner and operator
CH 5-4442
1206 E. Race

Perry-Hargrove Rites
Announced for Dec. 17
Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Perry
of Natchez, Miss., announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Frances Ann, to Carroll Sims
Hargrove, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred M. Hargrove of Poplar
Bluff, Mo.
Miss Perry, a former Harding
student, is presently employed
by Southern Bell Telephone of
Natchez.
Hargrove is a junior physical
education major and a member
of TNT social club.
Plans are being made for a
Dec. 17 wedding.

·--.

Take 5 ••. and swing out refreshed.
Coca-Cola - with its bright lively lift,
big bold taste,
never too sweet - refreshes best.
things go

b~Wfth

Coke
...........

!Si

\'

Luxurious Gay111.o de®slips of superb
Andante® nylon satin tricot!
!

Yes, the superb fabric is unique - it's loftier, with a gentle texture,
so there's less uncomfortable cl ing clamminess. Beautifu lly opaque
without a shadow panel. Exquisitely styled . ,. lavished with nylon
lace ••• proportioned, too - even new short-short length. Lovely
colors. Save now!
.full slips, reg. $5 NOW

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company bY1 -

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

3.99

half slips, reg. $4 NOW

3.33

Bisons Play Four
Before Christmas

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

The Harding varsity roundballers play four more contests
before the Christmas break. The
Bisons will be trying to get
some games in the win column
before going home for the holidays.
Tomorrow night in Little Rock,
the Bisons meet Philander Smith
College. Saturday night Arkansas College visits Searcy. Tuesday, Dec. 13, Harding meets
ASTC at Conway. Dec. 16, the
Bisons play Arkansas Tech here.

LRBC Swimmers Drown Buffaloes

CARA YELLE•
is made like an
expensive
watch

I

By David Crouch
Opening its 1966-67 season at
the college pool Nov. 26, Harding's swimming team lost to
Little Rock Boys' Club, 75-30.
LRBC is considered to be one
of the best swim teams in the
state.
Even in defeat the Bison
swimmers were able to place
first in two events. Marvin
Robertson won the 200-yard but-

Hayes Typewriter
1.-., ~~~~,~~,~~~~~~~~~·~-·1

terfly. The 400-yard freestyle
relay team of Black, Robertson,
Martin and Davis won that event
with a 4:17.9 timing.
Friday, Dec. 9, the swimmers
will participate in the Hendrix
Relays at Hendrix College in
Conway. Several out-of-state
teams including the University
of Alabama and Southwest
Missouri State will enter this
meet.

If Your Car Needs an Early

Check Before The Holidays

For Those
Evening Snacks

Call Hart

yet it's only
Try
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GARRISON
JEWELERS
319 North Spruce
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George E. Alcott, Doctor of Dental Surgery

•
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I

i
Phone PA 4-3942
i
i
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Bald Knob, Arkansas

Wherever your vacation takes you-you take a holiday from
care when Samsonite Streamlite is your travelling com·
panion! It's all play and no work to pack it. It laughs at
rough treatment. Its smooth, tapered lines are ·a joy to
behold! All in all, a. happy combination for miles and miles
of fashionable fun and adventure. 4 styles for women, in
Hawaiian Blue, Saddle Tan, Rawhide Finish. 3 styles
· for men, in Saddle Tan and Colorado Brown.
lots you can choose from!
~ 21" Ladies' O'Nite , •• $16.95
[ID 26" Pullman • , • $26.95
~ Beauty Case , •• $14.95
@ 2-Suiter ••• $24.95

l

Lady. age 25-35 for dental business office
f
Lady, age 25-35. for dental assisting
j
1

f
j

I

I

j

i
i

!

j

Please apply in writing 1o Box 508 , stating why
you feel you would do well in the work, your previous
work experience (if any), your education, and church
and civic work experience.
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1515 E. Race

CH 5-9669

Appliances

Quic~~:n;:~::~rvice
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MODERN BARBER SHOP
For a Clean Satisfying Haircut
with Modern Vacuum Clippers.
ACROSS FROM THE NEW SCIENCE BUILDING

• A Tremendous Selection of
Sweaters by "Puritan"

I

i

• Arrow
• McGregor
• Bernard Altman
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• A Large Selection of Men's Toiltries
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South Side of the Square
Searcy

Phone CH 5-3298

For the very best value in
DIAMONDS
Terms Can Be Arranged

Including:

~

!a

• Jade East
• British Sterling
• Savage and Many More

~
~

• Jewelry By Swank
• Socks by Gold Cup

~

I~
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VAN-ATKINS
114 N. Spring

I
I

• Classic Tl Z
e Arrow and McGregor
• Priced From $4.00

I
i EAST END BARBER SHOP i
With Modern Vacuum Clippers

Housewares -

• Sportshirts by H.l.S.

i

11

I

Furniture -

I

REMEMBER THAT MAN IN
YOUR LIFE
THIS CHRISTMAS

i
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UOTHERN'S MEN'S STORE
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Samsonite®
Streamlite
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By Ron Killen and Tom Simmons
What makes an all-conference football player? Pete
Henry, Jim Howard and Harry Lisle - Harding's All-AIC
footballers for 1966 - provide an unusual answer.
Far from being the overgrown gorilla-types, these
three lightweights had to depend on speed and lots of hard
work and hustle to make the honorary squad.
Lisle, listed as a defensive
- - - - - -- - - halfback, is the 25-man team's without the blocking of last
lightest man at 165 pounds. year's fullback, Gail Mote.
Both Lisle and Howard run
Center Henry weighs in as the
lightest lineman at 185. Also well the hundred in the low tens, but
below the team average is full- they won't race each other. They
back Howard at 180.
know that the loser could never
live it down.
LISLE'S BIGGEST HELP to
Although less spectacular to
the Bisons was his sprinter's the fans , Pete Henry's performspeed on long punt and kickoff ance was fully as important to
returns, which became a famil- the team. Blessed with unusual
iar sight to Bison fans. Lisle led quickness and agility, Pete conthe league in punt and kickoff sistently outplayed much bigger
returns a major part of the year. opponents. One of the Bisons
He finished first in punt returns steadies performers, Henry cenand on kickoff returns.
tered for only one blocked punt
He completely broke open the in four years - three as a
Millsaps game with two touch- starter.
Henry's blocking was more
down returns and handed the
Bisons a 6-0 win over Ouachita than adequate to gain him the
with a 74-yard punt return. His position on the All-AIC list.
total yardage was 720.
BOTH HOWARD AND HENRY
HARD-RUNNING J U N I 0 R are repeaters on the All-AIC
fullback Jim Howard combined football team. In addition, Henry
speed with power to prove dan- was all-conference in baseball
gerous both outside and up the last spring and will be trying to
middle. Running against de- repeat this spring in his last seafenses stacked to stop him, son at Harding.
Howard ground out 722 yards to
More preparation lies behind
up his career total to 1945.
might suspect. Work for the 1966
He proved that he could move these performances than one
the ball from a different position season started not last Septemand also that he could run well
(Continued on page 6)
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division of BULOVA
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1204 East Race

CARAVELLE

Call Ahead for
Instant Service

m1 -

Service ls The Heart of Our Business

d

Bulova waited years until they
could make a good $10.95 watch.
One with a Jeweled-lever movement, unbreakable mainspring, precision fitted parts. A watch that's
shock-resbtant, and waterproof,•
too. The result Is the C~ravelle by
Bulova. A very expensive watch for
. only $10.95.

• Thick Shakes
• Your Favorite
Sandwiches

1ut -

HART AUTO SERVICE

'10.95

It

Bill's
Frozen Delight
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FIRST IN AIC, 17TH IN NAIA - Bison cross-country team displays another trophy.
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Gift Wrapped Free (Naturally)
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Bisons Drop Four, Win One
By Don Johnson
Harding's Bisons, sporting a
1-4 season record, will play four
AIC games before the Christmas
vacation.
The Bisons, who will meet
Arkansas College, ASTC and
Arkansas Tech within o n e
week's time, were in contention
in each of the losses and usually outscored their opponents
from the floor but fouls have
been taking their toll.
Win Over Bethel
The one win, a 98-67 rout of
Bethel College, was probably
the poorest Bison game. But the
Bisons led almost all the way,
opening up a 44-24 halftime lead,
and coasted the rest of the way.
Bob McKeel led the Bisons
that game with 18 points, including three long buckets. Rick
Turner, who's been the most
consistent scorer so far, tallied
15.
The Harding basketball luck
started in the first game, when
the Bisons outplayed Little Rock
University at Little Rock but
came out on the short end of a
78-76 decision. The Trojans led
most of the way but never by
more than six points.
Turner, a 5-11 guard from
York, fired in 29 points that
game. Bob Dobson topped the
Trojans with 24.
Titans Triumph
The second game came on
Thanksgiving Day against Oral
Roberts University, and the
fast-breaking Titans left with an
80-75 win. Jerry Gagnon led all
scorers with 29 points for the
visitors but Turner fired in 25
for Harding. Mike Lamb scored
14 and Harold Alexander 13.
After the Bethel game, the
Bisons opened their AIC season
against Ouachita Baptist University at Arkadelphia. Charles
Tripp spurred a late rally that
cut a 14-point deficit down to
two but the Tigers held on for
a 76-74 win.
Bouncy Robert Cornelius led
all scorers with 26 OBU points.
James Chancellor, another OBU
sophomore, scored 17.
Turner and Ron Goss, who
probably is the most improved
Bison, each scored 19 points.

C-C Runners 17th in Stronger NAIA
By Larry Headley
Harding's cross-country team
traveled to Omaha, Neb., for the
NAIA Championship Nov. 26,
represented by the strongest
team it has ever had, although
many other teams, some there
for the first time, showed up
with greater depth.
Western Illinois Picked
Western Illinois was picked to
win because they had placed
second in the NCAA small college meet a week before. As it
turned out, Harding beat the
Western Illinois team, and Eastern Michigan, there for the
first time, won the meet.
Coach Virgil Lawyer summed
up the meet and the over-all
season: "We competed against
32 teams, and we finished 17th.
We had never finished that low
before, but the competition was
terrific. Over-all, I feel like we
make a real good effort. Our
boys know they did well."
McMahon Winner
The outstanding individual of
the meet was Pat McMahon
from Oklahoma Baptist Univer-

Bison Overcome
Ozarks in Thriller
"DO IT AGAIN, NUMBER
IO." Bisons between games.
-

PHOTO BY TERRY

Tripp scored only eight but they
all came late in the game.
CBC by Ten
Last Saturday night Christian
Brothers College dropped the
Harding record to 1-4 with a
83-73 win at Memphis. The
Bisons shot tremendously from
the foul line (17 of 18) but they
didn't have enough opportunities. The Buccanneers dropped
in 29 of 38 tries.
George Frazier, the big sophomore from Jonesboro who's
been effective under the boards
so far, got seven rebounds, although he fouled out early in the
second half. Goss, who topped
the Bisons with 22 points, aiso
pulled down eight caroms.
The hosts held a 43-40 halftime lead.

(Continued from page 5)
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Club
ber but actually the week after Koinonia
.... 24
8
the end of the 1965 season.
.. 22
10
Galaxy .
HOWARD AND LISLE have
21
11
met the requirements of the Sigma Tau .
Bison Bull Club, including a
.. 21
11
bench press of 300 pounds, near- Sub T-16
ly twice Lisle's weight.
... ... 20
12
Beta Phi .
Before becoming eligible for Pioneer
... 20
12
the first time this fall, Lisle
practiced with the Bisons for Prater's ....
.. 13
19
three semesters. The hustling 007
... ... 16
16
- as Coach Lloyd dubbed him- Indep. No.
became well known and respected, by Bison football players
Davis. Wayne Hodnett, Don
long before the fans met him.
Sinquefield and Roger Maddox
Making honorable mention on represent the defense, which
offense for the Bisons are John finished second in the AIC
Jeter, Mel Jernigan and Jim statistics.

Enjoy Good
FOOD
Eat At Searcy's

BEST
;_,.
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we have
the cast album
of the October 15 TV special:

Drigadoon
JUST

\J'Qoweftg •.• By Rosemary

$100° (a $4.79 value)

Before Your Trip Home

• Suggested resale price

come in today
for this special offer!
and while you 're here, be sure

1900 West Pleasure Ave.
Searcy, Arkansas

Night CH 5-3136

CLUB BOWLING

Harding's basketball Bisons
broke into the win column in
AIC play last night by sneaking
by the College of the Ozarks
Mountaineers, 79-77.
The victory, in a close game
all the way, put Harding with
a 1-1 record in league play.
Rick Turner, who's averaging
21 ppg, led Harding with 25
markers. Lamb scored 14 and
George Frazier and Ron Goss,
who also pulled down 20 rebounds between them, each tallied 13.
Richard Pyland (27) and Bob
Chance (24) headed the Mountaineer attack.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phone CH 5-2841

sity. According to many, McMahon is the best cross-country
runner in America. This year
McMahon, a 24-year-old sophomore, had a time of 19:35 for
the four-mile race that broke the
course record by 30 seconds.
Outstanding individual for the
Bisons was Jim Crawford. Crawford, who has been hampered by
serious shin splints, thought he
might possibly place 35th in a
meet of this size, which would
be an improvement over last
year when he placed 56th.
Crawford Nineteenth
As it turned out, Crawford
blasted to 19th place with a time
of 21: 15, 43 seconds better than
Cliff Clark's time last year,
which was Harding's best. Jim's
time would have been good
enough to have taken third place
last year. Crawford, who was
spiked twice in the AIC, was
spiked again within the first
thirty yards of the race.
"This time we had 219 runners, and that's too many. Crawford got spiked before he'd run
fifty yards. It's just too dangerous with that many runners
starting in such a small area,"
commented Lawyer.
None of this year's squad will
be lost to graduation.

SPORTIN' AROUND ••.

Check Our
10% Christmas Discount

to

take
a

test walk!

on

on

@mstrong

For All Your Needs

• Oil
• Oil Filters

CAM~Jtlitf.

Shop and Save

Underfoot comfort and quiet you never
dreamed possible in a vinyl floor.
You have to walk on it to believe it!

at

•
•
•
•

• Grease
• Steering and Brakes

Batteries
Anti Freeze
Tires
Air Filters

BEN - FRANKLIN'S
Your Friendly Variety Store

DOBBINS DEEP ROCK

East Side of Square

923 E. Race Street

SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
COURT SQUARE
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Rand's Poly Clean

==
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I

Laundry & Dry Cleaners
DISCOUNT PRICES FOR:

I
~=

i

• Track Shoes
• Cosmetics
• All Types of Clothing

OPEN TILL 8:00 p.m.
Highway 67 East

CH 5-2198

i==-_
.

TRY OUR NEW IRON-A-MATIC
So-ooo Easy. Iron everything in your wash ..•
in a Matter of Minutes

i

ii

FLAT PIECES- SHIRTS-SLACKS

11 We Appreciate Your Business

Ii

Highway 67 East

l

- Nick Rand \
Next to "The Pit" Drive In
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